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'COiTTi?OL OF C;bZTXGIOUS IL~OL~TION L1---.I__e..-_1L -e-d- 
.,I .'. ’ 

by. ,:;. '._ _. ,. i I 
Research Station,Department of Agriculture ;Xall~?cetiJf?P~ 
,’ ., .’ 

.: i _ 

disease~‘lu~ov;n ‘2b Bovine’ Contagious _&ortion,9rucellosis .’ ., 

: 

. 

or Bang:(ar Diseas,e, has a world.-1cide ,din:ribution in. cattle and, on 
a~countof. the. heavy loss fro:: abortiuno,,. the f rsquent subsequent 
sterility of, the animal: s and ;,the Ci.mi!xtion in the milk, yield, it 
~~t;e~nomic,al,ly one. ,of .the most ~impcrtant Td?seases affecting 

4, It’ is ,impossibleJ to,.:estimate the extent of’ the losses 
.,, 

v;hic h nUy be char sed z&.nst. ,this ij’revalent widespread. insidious 
disease but ,.it’ has been i stat’e’d ,that if a.11 dairy herds l%ere free. 

.r ‘. of infeption~ the mill~~production v;ould be increased 20 per centi 
‘. or more, ..r., 

h 

” ‘. .‘, 

‘.F$gxrea ta:anf.rom ‘-the- last annual report of the New 
Zealand Dairy Board sho~i’, t?lat ‘a~xoxi~xately 5 per ,cent; of’ all * ’ I. 
.dairy,,aowsLin New Zealand,abort ea’ch year, Abortion is most pre- 
valent in ‘young COW, ‘the incidence in ‘two, three and. four year 
old COKS being10 per’ cent. 7. ph. cent. dnd 4 per. cent. a respective- 
ly, while in old.er oows it ‘is generally’bety;;een’.2 per cent. and 3 ,’ 
per cent. In the season, following abortion, COWS on an average 
pr0duc.e _ap~roxi;zately 120 lbs. -iess butterfat than. in a normal’ 

,., 

lactation and over 14’ :xr c&t. fail to co11ceive. On the tibove. 
‘basis, it has been Cal&l,: ted’ that the annual ‘lo&’ to Wew Zealand 
from abortion is alxroximstely I2,000,000 lbs. of,.butterfat,valued 
at ,2800,900. ., .?* ; ‘_ 

a_ ., 

, , 

1~ addition, the disease ,lzas a publi,c health aspect aa.: I, 
* 

u.ndu.lant.,,fever in man may folloYj the ,consumption of ray infected 
mil!: or the ‘intimete contact viith infected COYS, 
the mortrility is ‘low 

Xhile admittedly 
” 

“. duration. 
,,the affection is,a serious one and of long 

‘Kost of “the cases aT:jear in ~adults, and txo-thirds of 
the .case& in males.- In Britain it is repor.ted that infection has ‘, 
been chiefly t.ra,ced.,.t.o the coil&mytion of .,ravi milk and only in-‘a 
snall,propo’rtion.,of cases to oontact .v:it,h~infected herds. 

‘. _ 

I I, Mod& of Infection: The infected &male is capable of .di&eminatinfl -_c_ __-a .- 
. . w abortus by t~ro main routes.; one is., from t1x.e uter,us at 0E ., 

..’ : . . .. for. a fCtv weeI& after abortion or parturition; the .other is by 
the disoharge oj: bacteric in 6he nilk. ,(The urine.and ‘ingesta of 
the intestines .h.ave ,;11so been, shoxn to contain the organisms. ) Of 

r. 
these, the, dissemination, from, the uterus is the most important and 
constitutes the greatest cian%er, 
numbers in’ the diseased foetus, 

as $aoteria are present in large 
.. 

f octal xeabranes and uterine dis-, 
charges- and’read& oontaxinate the i>asture, .fod’d, water ‘Gnd 

. . buildings. tihere ,, ‘if .coiM.tions, of moisture, tamperaturd an& 1irh-b : 
axe euitabSe, the bac,teria may 

. 
r ernain viable for lengthy periods. 

It Xq n&i generally ‘j’cceptec’: that infeotion is usualljr 
‘acquired ,bp ingestion, o? -the organism& throu&~ the rood, gass, . 
xater ‘or throur& lic!ring @ntaminated coats. The infected &terial 
,mny be- carried by dogs, foxes,,: birds,, rats, or other animals and 
pn the boots;,and clothing and there is ,‘some evi’dence that horses 
,*iCth fistulous u;ithers may spread the disease. .' . 

,, 

ci 

‘_ Infection bzh been yoduced by inoculating bacteria into : 
the vaf&ina and positive serological res$onse‘has beeli’ induced in 
nt;7le- animgls by froculating into the :,re>uce. It’ is, therefore, - 
theoretioally possible for infection. to be. c?cquired by the bull 
Ctiriqg ooitus and for the btill mgchanic.ally to transmit t’he in- 

: 

feotion to, the PemaJ.e during coitus. The rea’dintiss .with which ‘. 
.- uninfected pregnant anima,ls co&raot ths disease, vihen they are ‘. 

introduoei! into a herd in -3ioh abortion disease is active,further 
. 
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of ,its ireedoti~from infection. ‘Muoh progress has been made in 
.&nerica in the control and eiadication of Contagious Abortion since 
.the introduction of the of ri cial “test-and-slaughterl’ plan in 1934. 
Although thousands -of herds, have been freed of infection,- Cotton, 
who -was formerly the Jirector .of the United States Bureau of Animal 
Industry Experiment Station,‘, remarking on this ‘slaughter, ‘says 
sadly: “It is hoped that’more effective’ and much less expensive 
means of. handling the disease will eventually be found, but until 
then it is our duty to make the bes,t use of the kno;ivledge and tools 
we, have, w 3 ‘8 -_ 

Eradication is morelikely to be successrul if an area 
plan is adop%drather than if. used -in individual herds as possi- 
bilities -of. re-infection are ,‘reduced. , 

. . 
Another method of: control which has.‘been adopted in herds. 

of valuable or pedigree ‘animals consists in. the segregati,on of 
infected from non-infected animals and their maintenance as two 
separate herds until the infected anima,ls are culled for low pro- 
duction or .a@. This methbd 'is practical only in exceptional herds 
as infection of, the, clean herd -can occur in spite of intelligent 
and unremitting attention and vigilance. Thus, in New. Zealand at 
the present time eradication would only be-feasible in a minority. 
of .Qerds and we turn to vaccination: in the_ hope of effectively 
controlling the disease. - ~ 

2. ‘Vaccination:, Ever since’ Bang in 1906. first demon&rated that 
vaccinating non-pregnant heif’ers ,with live:cul-tures reduced the 
number of abortions when these animals were subsequently’.exposed to 
infectionj vaccinal’ immunisation has been the .sub jebt of experiment- 
ation. It was soon realised that dead cultures were. ineffective Sn 
aonferring immunity against the disease and ,live cultures were 
extensively employed in Great Britain and Europe for immunisation 
before ‘it w&s.appreciated.that virulent strains of Br. abortus - 
could infeot non-pregnant animals, and that a. proportion of these 
vaccinated animals would develop- uterus’ And, udder infections. ” 
Experiments were then designed .to find methods of immunising cattle 
yithout-infecting them advantage .being’taken of the ract that the. 
sueceptibility-or female cattle varies, at different periods of their 
life, oalves being less susueptible than. older animals and pregnancy 
greatly increasing susceptibility.’ Also,’ it has been demonstrated 
that .laboratory strains .v.&ried greatly in virulence; offering the 
possib$lity of utilising strains of standardised reduced vitilence’. 

Cotton and: ‘BuOk of the United States Bureau of Animal 
Industry, demonstrated &at a strain of ,reduced ‘virulence Isolated 
in 1923, and designated “Strain 19”, when inoculated into heifer ‘. 
calves wa,s.,capable .of inducing a serviceable immunity when these 
animals.were hrtifioially .exposed to infection during their first 
pregnancy..., Interest in OalfhoQd vaccination with Strain 19 was 
stimul,ated’ in Amerioa by these initial ,controlled experiments and a 
number of reports of the ‘use of the vaccine :in the:field are avail- 
able. pn, the campleti’on of a !four-year extensive field trial the .’ 
Bureau. of Hnimal Industry officially.rebommenced oalrhood vaccina- 
tion with Strain 19 as anadjunct to. the tes,t-and-slaughter policy 
for the control of contagious ‘abortion.. 

. . . 
While vaccination of ‘heifers over ‘eight months of age and ‘. 

older non-pregnant cows: i,s not included, in the official~&&rican 
control scheme, there is abundant field. evidence supporting. the 
effioacy and safety of its application. Californian research 
workers’ ‘reoommended; as a result .of sxperiments indicating benefl&al 
results from the use of Strain 19 on adult cattle, the vaccination 
of non-pregnant ‘cdw4. in badly infeoted herds where “test-and- 
slaughter” policy is not being pursued. This -method enables much 
quicker results to be obtained. and in .one herd in which‘44 per. cent. . _ _ 
0s sows were: infected, the disease was eradicated iq six years 
without ,remov$ag, any diseased cows until .they were economically use- 
less; The. advantage of ‘calfhood va’ccination with smooth strains, is 
that. the .resuJtapt: agglutinin reaotion is less persistent than that 



indica$es th’e relaUve unimpdrtance oi* the- possibility of inf4otion 
being transmitted by coittis; .The. infected mammary gland’ ha&not 
been incriminat.e,d as a CQect+ sowoe 1”~r “$he ?Tread 6f the infkot- 
ion from atimal to h@_mal , Abortipn hati tie&n k&tied by the inowla-. j...‘. 
tion .of Br b abortus into the teat canal, but ‘there is -insufficient 
evidence to, su;?port a: sup:.,osit ion that Br . !abortus’ nay bd transb 

_ 

mi-i;teC from udkr .‘tio udc?ez on &he ‘l~.nC.s- ot .-the milker or by milking 
Iiladh!.ile s, aild , iilC.:!eei,, ;2:.;: Csi1S.d ncn-lxictating heifers are as, sus* ; 

:ce$~ible, to tl.le ?.n:e~.tlon as ,2.re>;Cant lactating coxs, ‘Mxi_ch V;ouj_d 
n’ot b@ exjpscted, i;efe iiGec,tion. 2:x-e.il throu& nllldng ; Iinfected 
nil’_; nay.~ be spilt z.n6. .Lo;:~t~~._;;in~:i;c t!~e pc?.st~~~~~ znd food .and calves 
fed. on itiecte& AL!_:: con ki_scha~~ge vl.abl,e W. abortus in’ the faec-es ,. 
but vj_hcther in-ection can be !~groduced by the relatively small numbels 
of’ ,bact’eria $@r@ad. in this v:ay is very d.oubtful. Ueveitheless, tQe 
infectbd udder must be re.yr6~e6. ,c1.s' a potent ial reservoir for the 
eztensipe didsenfnation ‘& the bao’teria as, bacteria harboured in f 

‘th0 udder. &3y’ spreqd to and infect tile pr’egnant uteru’s aM ,finally 
,be diso%r:sed in great number’s, Viable oalves born zith Ciaeased 
3oetial membranes may dikcllar& 3r. abo? tus, in the ‘meooniti end So 
oonstittite’ a, pssible sowce for’t3e’ spread. ,of infectj.on. 

1 

&c~bill$# 
,: -:’ 

F&ale calves, a.re hi$ily resistant to ~Gi'ent 
infoctio?l%t,ta by the, ingestion of 3r. abor tus” ti by subcutaneous 1 
iroc~~.atl.oi nitb, cultures o? tihio baokoria and it has beei? s:x$n 
tli@i,knlves which reacted positively ,t;.o the seSolsgioa1 test, when 
reiiloyed from, the in? dams and .‘.:ept free +xxir. further in%ction, gave 
no evidence of Br ., abor’tus infection xhen they w&o’ bred, The ,.._ ” 
.insuscepQbility is continued up to the .ti.mo when conception takes 
slate %Qou& probzbly ,in a ie&sened degLceei :‘!ith the on&et. of 
pr egnzncy 9 $ugcep,ti,ple 4scoge’ 34 r&c hed w$iCh is :wdinal’ tv;o dr 
three months after, pregnancy hati been establ,ished. The c&nmoncem&t 
and continuance of lsctaticn ;?rodis$o’$ks the.udder to Er. abortus 
infection, btit infection may~occur’ in. this organ when the aniin@l is 
not pregnant . XtCr ,sexual saturity has been. obtained the actual . 
age of the anir~Ial..;;otild n2,;5ear to pl<y an unimportant aart) uterine 
Infection odourrin:. probably as .reL-dily in the ~0%. caYr$in~ it’s 
sect+ 02 later calf as in the ?repant hel,Per. 

., 
.m 

.’ 
abortus infdction is first ‘intro- 

a varying rate,. Its most 
severe form is, u~~:.a?_i.~~ obt:erved. in herds which ha3e been, free from 
apparent infection,, for sor.28 considerable time,, or where a new herd 
ie being .built v.2 by inC.isL2ritiinate purohauo of in-calf, cows or in- 
calf heifers. Whotlxer abor’~i5na ~;fil folloz ,an .infection acquired, 
by:-, adult depenG_s very &rcC.Gljr dn-v;he ther the' animal is pregnant 
or non-pregnant at the time iilfectipn ,iG aoquired. As regards the 
subsequent.history of t3e s.bortir~ animals, as a tile they do not 
&bort again, sor?let$mes. they aport. a ‘second -i;ime, j and, only occasion- 
ally, a *thWJ time. In selfAo6ntained &e+s where the disease has 
been presents for some years ‘the’, abortions. are Gainly encountered 5;n 
the piagnaat heifer& and in 4’ ~xaller numbcr.,og older,‘coW. _’ *. 
!&eatbat &d C&tr 01: iA great range-~oi;~.-meiiioi~~: agents’ have ‘been 
~nvestigated~over Geriod, or' ix&y’ years for the treatment of ‘*’ ‘: 
ieeote& anin@.s, all of..xhich have now been discard&. as complete- 
ly ipeffeqtive after oompx%hensivB critical experiments. : ?oweveS,. - 
the h~po is.:etill present in saite oi: repe,ated failure,- $ha$- some 
dru or .oombieation of drugs may be found that will cure cat,tle 
sot vely or ohkonioally affected with Brucellosia . P .. 

, 
: The only two effect&m ‘methodzi of c?ntrol of th$ d+s&a?e . . . 

are $hOSe Of: : ,. .. 
'. '. 1. Eradictition. 

‘. 2; .1 Vaccination.‘- ‘, 
.’ 

1, “.! Jil~iJ.e eradication is the::i'ieal uwthod of control its BuooeBs- ’ 
ful, appliiation is limited by,‘economic consideration and Gny 
preiotitia3.1 dtifiou1tie.s. The aim. of eradication’ is not. only the 

.I, ,. ‘; 

e&@nation ‘of: InSection rrom’ a her-d but the” subsequent ‘ma$nter!ance 
‘_,,.,, ..__-. _’ ,i‘ 

_I I. I; 

I ~. ,I’, * AT.&; _ .’ : “,, 
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kmuloted iir ‘animals vabcinate‘d later in life &that at the end 
.,. of tiiieir first pregnancy :the interpretdtioa of. tihe’ &glufination 

test A& riot confused; dso, ‘calfhood vaccination ,rsduqes the ,risk 
i ;: of gfrrmanent infeotion. L@L? :peroist.ent ,re,action .in.,,vacrt$nated 

: adult an&mIs would ‘present a, problem in-America vrhere the. test- .’ 
and-slaughter soheme with compenaotion for the oontrol of ~ontagkus 
dbortion has been .operative for som$..:years; but th,Js difficulty Is 
surmounted by confining officially approved vaccination .to oalves’ 
under ei’&ht months.lof age. .There is, however, no evi&enoe.,that the 

‘. /‘. . ,ixsntiity produoed by oplfhoad vaocinatioh is any 6reater:thnn that 
I 

,’ ’ 
produoed by the lnctulation of mature heirers and, cows, : No 
advtintage aen po$sibly folloy the v,accination of infe.oted 06~ as ,’ 

,<- ,. vaaciaatlon oannot influence the ‘course of .the disease, fn thesg, 
q&nals.~. TbeSe animals are still spreaders .of the inreotions and’ 

b. ‘,,; their sutisaquent freedom from abortions could not be, eqtributed 
‘to the vaac’tne. I Also, it must' be observed that when non-reaoting 
adult’eattle ia infected ‘herds are rirst, veacinated, it ii” 

1, impossible to avoid ,the inootilation.pr some animals .inoubnting <.,’ infeoticm and the oourse tin -by the disease in these. will. not .be : 
brluanaed by .vaccination,. Therefore,,. no matter hoti? eotllplete the 
haunity psvduoed by oaocination, 

‘..‘till be.io 
aage -infeoted aborting animals 

un among the :vabcinated grouj, during’ the period- of their d 
fir&t gOstation following vaoo$nation, 

.’ 

,_ ‘. * ’ 

; ‘. :, In view of ‘the need .“rdr rapid resulte in the. oor&roi of 
.eOnta ioue abortion-in Britain, ~Yaaclnation of WdWY3 nozi-pregnant 
rmlma 8 as well as odlves with Strain 19 .hae reaently been P 
tif.loiaUy apljrovsd by the. British Ministry of agrlaulture. 

_ 

_ 
5 . . . . I &aut season, -in .,New Seaiond, over 20,000 oalves’ in . .. 

iofeated ocmmeroial herds work vaaolnated agtiinat conta#ioua 
abortion with Strain :19, 

, ; 
‘L In a iballbr mumber of badly infeoted 

‘ herds inmun’ishtion with Strain 19 has been ,extended to embraoe I’ 
“mature heifers and ,,non-reqtirig non&pregnant .cows. It viaa not ‘con7 -_ 

eider8Qi graotioabIe in these field tri,als to keep’ control animals, 
‘. but Canqers partioipdtlng in the sohemo ha~e.been~requestsd to 

.’ oollaborate and supply data that will assist in~deteminiag what ’ 
‘ has. been qhieved ‘in the control of the disease by ..these met$ods of 

@mnisatioa over-a porictd or’ several yoarsi j 
2. ,I ‘. ._ 

Frola data suppl1od by fanners the. abortions f&’ all 2 1 
acww6’ &I these herds +st so+aon are summar~so4 be10w:,~ 

. 
fl ‘? 

.,) : ‘1: . : I,’ ,Total Number Totof, Number cf ” 
_. ‘. .: Of’CowU- 

(’ , in’Elerd0 
Abortions from *ef$~“- ‘. 

a11 Caulres, . W .’ ., __. ‘,’ .’ , .’ 
.’ 14,710 .’ 3,mi 

. 
25.7 ’ .’ : 

. . %!J&ree yetlr old8 and over.- S&8$6 ‘-” 4,996’ : 9.1 ‘.;. 
/ 

.,’ .’ :. ‘Rrecre: figures would iouggest thet &e vasainatei. animaler 
would 

., .. 
be oxposed to heavy .infection duringthelr first pregnanay 

and if’ a eubstantfal reduction ‘in the number of abortions in the 
,vaaainafid heifers.,, oan be achieved duri,ng their first- pregnanoy~, : : ’ ” 
ota$th@tid. v@ooinatio,n .will prove.‘a most valuable control measure. I .,. , 

Zhl lo the improv.ea&& of our .methods of VAOehAl '. , 
brad8blea and their,application rest ‘our brightest hopes of ‘.’ 
Win&# eontagioua abortion under., errective control but the 
sritlsa1 anal sis, or the results of well .‘oonduetel large 6oale ‘. ‘, 

: ..f$e~a:,triala a necessary berdre we oen -aasesr thair PA&do. 31 

DPScuSSION. :- 
: ” 

&&J&&: Asked whe%her Mr Buddle hhd’.consfdered the tfon6miSiiOa 
of aontagiobs abiktiti ‘by means of flie’s bfsofing the 

L ‘; eye‘8 0r cattle; He drew .attention to the’ fact that it 

I. ~88. lapos~~ible to ,eradioate’ oontagiou’s abortian %ruin a 
‘, ,. 

‘:. 
rlngle ialrm and ‘ke,ep 14 free 0mn InfeofLoa unless 

1. .: ‘, 
.’ ” 



c 

i 

F 

, 

Mr JIprsr : .’ H&,,long oould you expect ‘immunity rrm oqlih&d 
vaooinatioh to last? .’ 

.’ 1 

,.uj. ‘.ft has been suqgeated .by researoh worker6 elseirJhe& that 
one oould not exphtit a life low lamuni ty agaizmt . . __ _ _ __. 

0 
vrucell.oals~ to i0110w the aiagle &nooulation 0r oal~.eq 

. . with a etrala or, &ah low vixWeaoe ae Strain IQ, &,nd 
; .I . . 

” the gueet2pn of 're-vaoeinetiag atter each pregnmoy haa 
been, raised. Repeated exposure to natural 1nieOtiotl .. 

,b following,.~vaocinatioa would doubtleas reinrome 'the 
'. ', -. 

immunity artlificially induired during,,oalfhood, but. it iu 
hoped ‘that further data on’ the’ persistenoe of ixaun$ty 
In later pregn,anaiqe will be ‘gained from the ?iel$ 4riaL : ). 

‘, Mr u+: Wed’ uthat ‘wan the ec0aomi.a tort ‘of oarrylng out Gooia- .’ .’ 
. at&m. of calves in 1923; and how many. atarP .were ‘., 

.- 
requi'red +I]. time ror‘ this purpore?’ 

< While two fill-t+. research workers ara engaged on ooa- : 
ta~icrus~ aboptioq, vaocine iaoestigatiaas, vaoaine groduo- 

_ 
9 ” 

,:/ . . tion aqd it8 iigid standardiaat$on in the field triai 
we-- net a ma jar $art of the work, On p~ean~ng. the fL&d 

,’ 
trial,. oonsideration ha6 to be given to, the aeaeoW.&m- 

.duition in New Zealand, and arb the v6idoine had to bd 
+; freshly prepared, the raain, raacine prOdUOtl0B period did 

) ’ 

. . . . . . ~dc#t extend beyond six witeks’, More intomite work on 
‘, iaaUtll$y against brucelllosis Is being aoiducted in 

” , .,I ,mschanitially in this way by dcpoeitiag bacteria on the 
.: .,, eye of ,noniinfeated animala, but 'it is very doubtful It 

iafeotioo ooours’frequentlg through thLa ohannel. A&JO 
infection throuh the eye 64uld be acquired in the 

/ l baeaoe or iii 8 by matsi-ial from an. inreoted,. utem8. 
bellsgc dieperae by’ the swishing tail or an animal whiah d 

.‘. llad 2Wently aborted; . . : 
‘, 1 .., 

‘Mr Wblt%I?r: ..Extended ‘his &ngratuiations to thobe who -had 4ierelopeU '/ -1 
)_ 
-’ 1 .th@ $Bveatigatibi into the aontrol of,abortion t0 the.- : 1 , 

atage. that ,it had now. reaahed, arid asked how long it 
’ 

I ', 
‘,:; would take to ,get ‘the ntioeesery data to enable the 

QriaOiple ,of oei?olne treatment to’ be e_Tten#ed in the I 
event or, It proVlq to be a suc&308? 

(: ,, ‘:/ 

Approximately rbb: heire’ri vaeoinatsd as ‘o&Lvaa in badly ' j". "' 
fafeoted oommirci‘al dairy herd@ in N6w Zealand..will:- -., 

', oorapleta thei? ri,rrrt pregnanoy’th5e season, an&. it 1~ 
: hoped -that. analysis of these results will- give roam ,-,.: 

1 indioatLoa Cthg value $r aalfhood vaeainatlon under. 
, New Zealand cohditidns. Also the results of the rirat ..‘, .’ 

,’ p~gnaneios rollowing vacaiuation of several hundred i 
- heirera and cows ,in infected herds tbliil be available , “‘. 

’ ‘, this eea8on. C?i’tioal* analy@ie of, the results of' ‘the 
..,” first ~pmqpmclodr of the animal! involved in thh laxge 

_“. .lroale field ti-ial, oommewed last February till n’ot be .’ I (. 
, paasible until: .atter next season., ,. 

,Oavernnient and other aommeroial herds, and laboratorp 
,, . Anvestigations ‘aiqedat. improving the vaocilie are of the 
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consideration in the. immunity investigationa. 

extent of’ the’ scheme aa ‘ioitiated last season ‘was 
oontrolled not by ‘the oapaoity of the laboratory to 
prepare veoeine, .but by the present facilities for the; -. 1 
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,’ tbsre :was distri,ct eradication adopted. i-h &30 
Mmmisd the neoqasitp of limitin& the Bumbere of oalves 
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‘, in the three pear experiment $0 ab&t 30,000 rather .’ 
:. than inoreasing “to 40,OQO do+ that proper field observu-. 

I tAoa could be made and’ proper control of: manufaotura 
- . ,.of vaccine with, available laboratory staff b~exercissd. ,” 

Zbere would be a tendenop-ror deterioration in ‘both 
: ; reoordb. and. In produqtion of, vaaoine were too muoh. ,, 

attempted.. :. 
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Fmmle otobk may.‘&, artirloiallj ~infeoted'with .' ” . 
~‘bruee2losia by. the application or relatively smaU 
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BUmber8 or baatekia to tie oonjuuotim; thus..it i6 ” ;. 
theoretically possible’ tar rlieq to apread the diaeaee 


